
From Mines and Oil Fields
JAMES WYNKOOP

SOUTHERN PACIFIC GRANTS DO NOT
INCLUDE OIL CONTAINED IN LAND

Deed States Specifically Alternate Sections Are for Agricultural

Purposes and Make No Provision for Mineral-Fox Answers
Corporation Lawyer Who Declared in Favor of the

Railroad Ownership. Claiming a Successful

Attack Would Work Hardship on the
Independent Operators

That the Southern Pacific has no right to the oil contained in Its land

grants in the San Joaquin valley Is again emphasized In an open letter writ-

ten by Charles P. Fox, editor of the California Oil World, In answer to one
written by Frank H. Short of Fresno, who upholds the cause of the Southern

Pacific and says that If a successful attack be made upon the Southern Pa-

cific oil land titles numbers of operators on this land will forfeit to the

government.
The Fox letter, which will be published ln the Oil World today, follows:

Hon. Frank H. Short,
Fresno, California.

My Dear Sir:—You addressed me an open letter a few days since, in

'• which letter you made the principal point that should a successful attack

be made upon the Southern Pacific's oil land titles numbers of operating

companies would forfeit to the government their present holdings, together

\u25a0with personal property amounting to millions of dollars, and would be

liable to the government for the value of every barrel of oil taken and

sold from those holdings.
I beg leave to say in reply that in my opinion there need be and would

he no result such as you indicate were the event adverse to the railroad.

It is necessary for the sake of clearness only to call your attention to

the fact that the government has always regarded the public domain as a
proper object of development by private and corporate enterprise; and it

is of common notoriety that those who have operated for oil upon railroad

lands have, in nearly every instance, put forth as great effort in develop-

ment as is required by the government to patent land admittedly public.

In other words, lessees or grantees of the railroad would have amply earned
the lands now in their respective names had those lands been government

lands; and they having in every essential fulfilled every usual government

requirement, save legal procedure merely, and the result of, their labors

having been harmonious with the government's policy respecting its lands,

they are in equity and morals entitled to the properties involved if it shall

be ascertained that these do not properly belong to the railroad,

WOULD BE CONSERVED
What is equitable and right should readily be recognized by our legis-

lators as a fit subject for legal enactment and should the Southern Pacific
fail to establish the completeness of its titles there can be no doubt that

the Interests of those likewise involved as grantees or otherwise would

be fully conserved and protected by congress and the administration then

in power, regardless qf their political complexion.
'Further than that, however, it is generally understood that In the great

majority of the cases referred to, operators have protected themselves by

filing location notices and notices of discovery and are thus in a position to

proceed at once to patent In the event that It is finally determined that the

Southern Pacific is, or was, wrongfully in full and complete possession

of lands granted by the government and containing a mineral (petroleum)

other than coal or iron. Where this precaution has not been taken it is not

too late yet for the operator to make secure, by taking similar action.

It Is to be assumed that the occupant of the land will have a right prior

to that of all others to Initiate proceedings looking toward the accomplish-

ment of legal ownership, inasmuch as such has always been the privilege

accorded the squatter.
As to ' the railroad's interest in the granted lands now found to contain

oil, the question seems to me to be of remarkable simplicity. It was clearly

the government's intention to convey to the corporation only the agricultural

qualities of the land and such coal and iron deposits as it might carry.

Just as clearly It was the railroad's expectation, as shown by its accept-

ance of the deeds, to become possessed only of the agricultural qualities

of the land and such coal and iron deposits as this might carry. This un-
derstanding being so thoroughly denned and both parties to the contract
having expressed themselves so distinctly, why should not the plain pro-

visions of the agreement be carried out, the surface and the two named min-

erals going to the railroad and the oil reverting back to the government?
Surely, Judge Short,»if you were to convey to me a parcel of land for a due

consideration and in the deed thereto there should be contained a clause

stipulating that the grantor reserved to himself all minerals excepting coal

and Iron, and the land should subsequently be found to be oil bearing,

you would be entitled to receive the whole of the oil extracted therefrom

and would have the right to go upon the land and extract that oil.

OIL BELONGS TO PEOPLE
Were you the government and I the railroad, it Is very evident that the

government would get all the oil and the railroad would get none of it. It

is thus seen to be easy to segregate t^he respective rights to the land now
under discussion, for the railroad is clearly entitled to the surface qualities

and the government to the mineral qualities excepting coal and, iron.

So reads the deed. Let the deed run as it reads.
To recapitulate: First, occupants of railroad land need fear no damage

from a decision adverse to the railroad; second, the railroad owns three

things only under the terms of its land grant, namely, the surface, the

coal and iron. To these it is fully entitled, but It is not entitled to the oil

and to forbid it to make use of and to enjoy this substance is not to work

Injustice, nor to do an act confiscatory in any sense whatever. On the other

hand to deprive the Southern Pacific of the oil wealth found to exist in the

lands granted it would be an act of exactly even handed justice, to say noth-

ing of the poetic Justice such an act would mete out to the corporation
which has been lawless since its fraudulent conception; has debauched our
state's politics for more than a generation; has corrupted our press, pulpit

and entire civil life; has driven many a good and able man into retirement

or bankruptcy and exalted and enriched those who were evil lntentioned
though able; has discriminated among cities and communities, favoring some
with artificial prosperity and arresting the natural development of-others,
and has filled Its treasure chests with other people's money and glutted its
gorge with other people's food by a consistent and uninterrupted practice
of its own brazen rule of "all that the traffic will bear." The taking from
the Southern Pacific of that which it noes not own would be—to quote Ber-
enger In his Last —"so much conquered from the foe."

Whenever and wherever the Southern Pacific Railroad company of Ken-
tucky comes Into court it comes into court with unclean hands; and es-

pecially is it true that when its granted lands are at issue does it come
most foul and most offensive as to its hands. That is a fact. We all know

it. To speak otherwise is to deserve a reputation for ability to make
speech appropriately to the credulous marines only.

WITH VXC-EAX HANDS

Happily, though, in the matter of the railroad's oil lands the course
rightly to be pursued ai)d the stand rightly to be taken are so nearly synon-
ymous with coinmonsense, morality and the plain letter of a simple con-
tract thoroughly well understood before being entered Into as is disclosed
by the contents themselves of that contract, that we can all divest ourselves
of passion and prejudice and whatever of a spirit of righteous indignation

we may feel for the oppression and the wrongs exerted and done by the
Southern Pacific during the past forty-flve or fifty years. The charge of in-
surgency, populism or what not will not lie against those who advocate di-
vesting the railroad of its oil lands, tor the bare and naked fact is that that
corporation has got what belongs to the people, and such being the case,
the people should get it back. It is a matter for congratulation that the
separate rights are determined so explicitly in the patent documents, so
pointedly nominated in the bond. Disentanglement will be found to be a
simple process. . Tours truly,

CHARLES P. FOX.
Bakersfield, Cal., Oct. 12, 1910.

COMPANY ORGANIZES TO
WORK ARIZONA PLACERS

Rich Discovery Near Vicksburg

Excites Prescott People.

Locations Numerous

PRESCOTT, Ariz., Oct. 13.—Plans
were complete I yesterday by Ed. Shu-
mate, Herman Voge and H. L. Scott
for the beginnir of operations on

their extensive quartz and placer
mines near Vicksburg on the A. & C.
railroad, and since the big gold strike
made on the Alamo a few days ago the
intention of this association is to carry
on operations along broad and ener-
getic lines.

That the company intends to devote
considerable capital to its exploration
was learned yesterday. It will place
on the ground three separate and dis-
tinct types of dry washing machines,
one of the Donovan type tha.t has been
used in this section recently, another
an Invention of J. L. Malioney, a well j
known mechanic of this city, and a
third of the Shofelt manufacture, used j
successfully in New Mexico ami which
will reach the city today by express
from Albuquerque.

The Prescott syndicate owns 1000 ,
acres of placer ground and four full j
quartz locations. Its properties are sit- j
uated within four miles of the Alamo
mine, where a big strike was made
recently. This find is creating much
excitement at present in that part of
the territory.

Tests made of the ground to be op-
erated gave flattering results and gold I
dust on exhibition gives. the proposi- j
tion considerable interest, more partic-
ularly since the Alamo strike has been
verified.

The Intention is to place a force of
at least twelve miners at work and
to operate the machines on the placer
beds and to develop the quartz claims, j

In a letter received by Mr. Shumate J
from his partner, Mr. Anderson, the
latter confirms the Alamo strike and I
urges his associates to get on their i
grounds at the earliest practicable j
date. Mr. Anderson says the excite- ,
ment does not -abate, and that many 1
miners are rushing Into the new field
to make locations wherever any ground
is open. - \u25a0 -
MINING MEN CONFIRM

BIG VICKSBURG STRIKE

PRESCOTT, Oct. 13.— S. Goebel
and Henry Barker, both mining men of
the A. & C, confirm the report of the
big gold strike that was made a few
days ago at the Alamo mine, near
Vicksburg. They say, the discovery

was made at the bottom of a fifty
foot shaft, the vein showing a width
of five feet, which gave an average of
over $1000 in free gold to the ton.
In this vein there was an eighteen
Inch streak that carried values of
$16,000 a ton In gold. Both examined
the shaft where the valuable ore was
in place.

The ore lies in a conglomerate, with
good foot and hanging walls in place.
From the character of the conglomer-
ate some advance the theory that It
may be the channel of an old creek
bed, carrying this geological feature.
The ground is soft and easily mined,
which adds to its attractiveness.

Mr. Clark of Goldfield, Nev., has been
working the property for several weeks
under a bond of $150,000 for the group,
and states that he will make the pay-
ment in a short time.

Gobel and Barker say excitement
continues in that section, and the
strike, while considered along the lines
of being a mineral freak, from the un-
usual conditions In the ore, establishes
a new principle in mining In that field.

air. Clark says the Vicksburg section
Is far more desirable as a mining cen-
ter than Goldfield ever was in Its palm-
iest days, and that there will be a
rush of big mining men is expected.

The new bonanza is in close proxim-
ity to the Plomosa Mountains.

JESSIE MINE MAKES
FIRST ORE SHIPMENT

PRESCOTT, Ariz., Oct. 13.—After ten
years of inactivity the famous. Jessie
mine, in Chaparral, is again on the
producing list, a carload of rich ore
leaving tho camp Tuesday for treat-
ment at the Humboldt smelter.

This property was recently taken
over under the management of A. L.
McCarthy, an experienced mine ope-
rator, who arrived here a few months
ago, representing the Ohio Mines com-
pany. After carefully outlining work
and considering the underground con-
ditions, preparatory operations were
started in unwaterlng the old levels.
This was accomplished In due time
and the old works drained to the 300-
--foot level. Ore extraction has been
confined to the 250-foot level, in vir-
gin ground, and it is stated that the
results have been a surprise.

The shipment Tuesday will be fol-
lowed regularly with others, as there
Is an available supply now in sight
that will require many months to
stope. The initial shipment was made
from the mine without arty assorting,
and while the results of assays are not
generally known, it is believed the av-
erage values are high, as that portion
of the mine utidor former production
showed some sensational values, It
is probable that the lower levels will
be unwatered.

The Jessie workings complete the
triangle system of active mines in that
field, the Mount Elliott forming one
link, the Lelail another, all within a
stone's throw of each other.

COMPLETES HUGE TANK
COALINA, Oct. 13.—The flrst of the

55,000 barrel tanks at the Producers'
station No. 1, a short distance from
Coallnga, has been completed and oil
has been pumped in since Sunday.
The second tank of the same size is
well under way and will be ready for
the roofers by the end of the week,
as soon as the roofers are through oil
will be pumped into the tank. The
third tank is now under course of con-
struction and with a full crew of work-
men the progress on the tank will not
lag. The recent labor trouble does not
seem to retard the progress on the job
and the contractors are experiencing
no trouble from the strikers.

PRICES OF METALS IN

NEW YORK MARKET

.. NEW YORK, Oct. IS.—Standard <£>
&> copper firm; spot, $12.30@13.45; De- \u25a0'-.. cember, $12.50@ 12.50. <$<& -cad quiet, $ 1.40©4.50. <$>
.& liar silver, -55 5-So. <$>
I <t*s*s*t*£<s*H><Sxsxs»s4xs»sxS> <&&&®&&&s<iS>

STRIKE AT TOMBSTONE
TOMBSTONE, Oct. 13.—A strike is

reported to have been made in the

Boone property, adjoining the Conten-
tion, that promises much for this camp.
The strike was made in a drift on the
1000 foot level and Is .said to be
"plenty rich" In gold, silver and cop-
per. For a time there was a heavy

flow of water to contend with. This
water showed a pressure of 71 pounds

to the square inch, but gradually this
Immense pressure has been reduced
to 26 pounds and in due course of time
•will be reduced to practically noth-
ing.' It'was plainly evident that the
water came from

_
cavern or reser-

voir situated in the higher hills, and
with its exhaustion trouble In that
direction will be ended.

About 100 men are employed in and
about the mine.

The Old Guard mine Is also report-
ed to be doing well. It is a gold and
silver producer. Its ores are being
shipped to El Paso for reduction.

At the Grand Central and other
properties controlled by Frank Mur-
phy and associates, the work goes
steadily on and conditions continue to
Improve, not only In the mines but
also in the town, for the mines make
ti.e town, and It is said that since the
days prior to the great strike the
outlook was never mure promising.

GOLD HILL WILL WORK
MORNING STAR GROUP

St. Louis and Los Angeles Busi-
ness Men Back Enterprise

with $50,000

The Gold Hill mining properties near
Cima, formerly known as the Morn-
ing Star group of claims, are to un-
dergo Immediate development on a

large scale. St. Louis and Los An-
geles business men are back of the en-
terprise and capital to the extent that
$50,000 has been made available to open
the properties. \u25a0 <*.;'

This sum is to be used exclusively as
a development fund, which is ample to

insure the thorough opening of the ore
bodies. The object of the principals
in expending this amount for develop-
ment alone Is to place large ore re-
serves In the mine before beginning
the extraction of ore. The Installation
of milling equipment will follow, and
this equipment when Installed will be
modern in every particular. This will
mean the additional expenditure of a
large sum.

A main shaft will be sunk 1000 feet,
and drifts run on the ore at the vari-
ous levels. These drifts will be run
both ways from the main shaft. A
temporary hoisting plant will be in-
stalled immediately in order that work
on the shaft can be in progress pend-
ing the arrival of the permanent hoist.
This initial plant will be capable of
sinking to a depth of 300 feet, while
the permanent hoist, which will be of
powerful design, willbe capable of con-
tinuing the work from that point to
1000 feet or more, as well as handle the
output of the mines for future milling
purposes. "''/ •'\u25a0 '\u25a0—<^ •-:

» . »

MAY SOON PAY MONTHLY

COALINGA, Oct. 13.— annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Sil-
ver Tip Oil company met Tuesday at

the office of S. A.' Guiberson, jr., and
elected the following officers and direc-
tors:

S. A. Guiberson, Jr., president; H. R.
Crozler, vice president; W. W. Algren,
Dr. E. R. Smith and Z. L. Phelps. The
Bank of Coalinga was made the de-
positary and Thomas Mclntyre was
elected secretary.

The report of . the management
showed the finances of the company

are in the best possible shape, and it is
probable that the company will be pay-
ing monthly dividends within a short
time. Negotiations are now under 'way

by which the Silver Tip will sell oil
direct to the refineries at 80 cents a
barrel. The oil is light and it Is un-
derstood that this arrangement will be
made with the sanction of the Inde-
pendent Producers' agency, of which
the Silver Tip is a member.

INSPECTS PROPERTY
COALINGA, Oct. 13.—R. Whitehead

and C. L. Smith jof Oakland visited
Coallnga Saturday in the Interest of
the Santa Rosa Oil company, formerly
the Coallnga Great Western. The men
held a meeting in. the offices of Sec-
retary Speed, after which they accom-
panied Engineer C. C. Van Volken-
burgh to the company property, where
the latter is constructing a large wa-
ter reservoir. •.;>.\u25a0

Practically all the excavation for
the reservoir has been made and the
work is progressing rapidly. The vis-
itors seemed well pleased with the
work on the lease and commended the
engineer favorable on the manner in
which the work Is being conducted.

OIL AND GAS IN WELL
The Kern Mascot, operating in sec-

tion 9, 28-28, Kern river, has well No. 1
down about 1200 feet with oil and gas
showing in such quantities as Indicate
the near approach to the oil sand. Gas
was encountered in such quantities at
1093 feet that the tools were blown up
in the hole and oil showed on the water
in the pipe. \_ \u25a0'

The territory is north of the main
Kern river field and everyone is looking
with a great deal of interest toward
this end, as a well on the Kern Mascot
will prove a large acreage of hitherto
undeveloped territory and will materi-
ally extend the limits of the famous
Kern river district.

TO PLACE GRIEVANCES
BEFORE INTERIOR DEP'T

Assistant Segretary Pierce Calls'
General Meeting of Oil Men

for Saturday Morning

The Los Angeles chamber of mines
and oil, at the suggestion of Assistant
Secretary Frank Pierce of the depart-

ment of the Interior, has Issued a call
for a general meeting of the oil men of
California to be held at Symphony
hall at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Mr. Pierce is here for the express pur-^
p6se of obtaining at nrst hand the
views of the oil men of California as
to the present laws as they affect the
oil interests.

The meeting, which will be held Sat-
urday morning, will be entirely in-

formal in character, and all oil men
are cordially invited to be present and
be prepared to express their views.

It necessary' tne Saturday morning
meeting will adjourn until Monday
morning, and such further time will be
devoted to the discussion of the sev-
eral questions as may be necessary.
Mr. Pierce is anxious to obtain: tne
views of the oil men, no matter what
interests they represent. He is par-
ticularly interested in the possible
discussion of recent decisions of the
general land office, notably in the Yard
and Mesmer cases. The chamber of
mines and oil has notified the Western
Oil Producers' association and the Cal-
ifornia Oil Men's association as to these
meetings, and requested that they ar-
range to have representatives present.

It is impossible, owing to the lack 'of
time, to have every oil man notified
personally, but it is hoped that each
oil man Interested in a discussion of
the questions now affecting their in-
terests will notify their friends and ar-
range to be present at this meeting.

Symphony hall ls at 234 South Hill
street * '** ' ->" l , NOTIFIES OIL TOWNS

Following is a telegram sent yester-
day to Kern county board of trade,
Bakersfield; chamber of commerce,
Coallnga, and California Oil Men's as-
sociation, Bakersfield:

"Secretary Frank Pierce, department
of the interior, has arranged for public
meeting at Symphony hall, Los An-
geles, beginning Saturday morning at
10 o'clock, for discussion of questions
affecting interests of California oil
men. He wants to get all Information
possible concerning conditions, ; and
have full and complete discussion of
difficulties now existing in fields. He
suggested advisability of general meet-
ing in order that all oil men Interested
may be given an opportunity to express
their views. Meetings will be held
nuder our auspices and will be en
tirely informal. If

"business is. not
completed Saturday the meeting will
be adjourned to Monday morning.
Please give matter all publicity pos-
sible. • • .;

"CHAMBER OF MINES AND OIL.
"CALVERT WILSON, President,"

ORDERS COMPLETE PLANT

GOLDFIELD, Oct. ' 13.—Having
reached a stage at which the use of a
windlass for hoisting purposes is no
longer economical the owners of the
Edmunds lease on the Mayflower claim,
which was recently the scene of a high
grade find of great ! importance, have,
determined to equip their property with
a complete outfit cf machinery to fa-
cilitate their future operations. The
plant decided upon, which will include
a hoist, pump and blower, will be im-
mediately installed and work upon the
lease will be prosecuted upon a I much
more extensive scale than thus far at-
tempted.

FUNERAL WILL BE PRIVATE
Private funeral services • will be held

this afternoon over the body of Mrs.
Marie Wettleson, wife of Jacob Wet-
tleson, at the family residence, 634 Ver-
mont avenue. • . V

Mrs. Wettleson leaves her husband
and five children, Mrs. Edward C. Diet-
er and Miss Josophine Wettleson of
Los Angeles;. Mrs. Henry S. Myers of
New York; W. T. Wettleson of Buf-
falo, N. V., and J. H. Wettleson of
Alexanders, Minn.

MINING QUOTATIONS
NEVADA STOCKS

I Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by _. A.
Crlsler & Co.. members of I.os Angeles stock
exchange, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los

| Angelea.

I SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13,-Goldneld Consol-
Iidated was the feature of the Bush street
market today. This Issue sold as high as

I28.12%, and closed strong with 88.02% bid. a
gain of 22% points over the holiday. Florence
gained 2% points, 82.12% being bid.

The balance of the list was weak. Jumbo
Extension was down one peg. Fraction and
Oro one. '•• • '

Belmont was the- best trader In' the Tonopah
list and moved up 7% points on the bid. The
mines of this district shipped a total of 8016
tons of ore. of an estimated value of 8200,400,
to the mills during the last week.

Following were the closing quotations:
GOI.DFIKLD DISTRICT

< Hid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Adams 1.2 Kewanas .... « ".1.7 \

Atlanta 11 12 Great Bend... 3,4
Booth 9 11 Orandma .... 2. 4.
B B Exten.. .. 1 - Jumbo Ex .. 25 26
Blue Bull ..6 6 Kendall » , ..
Blue Bell ..2 4 Lome Star... 3 4
B B Con 2 Lou Dillon .... 2
Col Mtn .... 3 5 Oro 6 7
Comb Frac.. 31 32 Red Top Ex. 3 4
Crackerjack.. .. 2 Red Hills ... 3 ... 4
Daisy 3 4 Sandstorm .... 4
Florence ....212% 215 Stives 20
Flor Ex .... 12 Sliver Pick,. « J
Fr Moh 2 Yellow Tiger, « • 7 ,
Oldfleld C0n.802% 807%

TONOPAH DISTRICT
Bid.' Ask. | '• Bid. Ask.

Belmont ....397% 4«2% North Star.. 6... ..;
Jim Butler.. 28 29 Rescue .. .... 7 ..
Midway 20 .. Ton Mining.. ...^ 875
Montana .... 95 100 Ton Ex ......105 110
MacXamara. 28 30 -Wet End Con 00 62

BULLFROG DISTRICT
\u25a0'.;:• • ' Bid. Ask. , . Bid. Ask.
Amethyst ... .. 1 Montgm Mtn .. 1
Bullfrog Mln .. 2 Mayflow Con 5 6
Bullfrg N B .. 1 Tramp Con.. .. 5

Bonnie Clare « « Vai View ... .. , 1

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Bid. Ask.) Bid. Ask.

Little Grey.. .. ' 2 Man Dexter.. 7 ..
Man Con ... 3 4 Mustang...... 1 2

Man Mining .. 1 Thanksgiving. 2 ••Man Mining^-- DISTRICTS -
Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.

trie's Nest 6 ... Round Mtn.. 43 44

Fvlew Eagl33 . „ Pitts Sl.v Pk 63. ...
Nev Hills... - 230 Coalition .... 5

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wil-

son" 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Oct. 13.-The market opened dull,

but as the day progressed activity Increased
ana closing prices were practically the best of

the day.

Quotations closed as follows: <^J d>i AsW

Am Pneu-...
Bid. : Ask.

Mohawk
Bid' A_k.

Am Pneu ... 5 us. Mohawk « f
do pfd .... 1", 16% Nev Con .... 21 21%

Adventure .. 8 8* North Butte.. 32% 32*
lllmiaa .! 45 45% 01,1 Dominion 39% 40
Atlantfo .... 7% • g.ceola "a 130
Arcadian ... 1?% 1

% Parrot " ""\u25a0 13*
76%„rS Com ..17% 18 «"»>"<*• 76£ 76%

Apex .. ' 3% 1* Santa, Fe .... 1* 1%,
Butte Coal'n 19% 20 Shannon ... 11% 11%'
Calu and At - - «0% Shoe M" .. 67* 68

Cau and H.SSO .553 n
do pfd ..... 27% 28

Centennial ..20% •\u25a0 Sup | Copper \u25a0. 611 52
60S Mercur. I » Sup and Bos B,\u25a0 8%
Con Range.. 63 68% Sup and Pitt 13% 13%
Corbin .. 15 15* Swift . 103 103%
Jlv West.. .. 6 Tamarack ... 58 60St.; nnttt, 7* 7% Trinity .. .. 5% 6_£' RWer :: 15

_
United Frult.l97 198

Frank in .... l»i 12 U S Smelt... 39* 40
£ranby . 30 • 30% do pfd 89% .49
rreene Can . 7* 8 utah Con ...23% 24

Hancock .26% 26*IVictoria .. .. * 3%
isle Rojale.. 23 Winona .... 9% 9%
L-! „,_ 3% 4 Wolverine ...125 128
_£_?..' 3 4

36 Wyandot .... 1% 1%
it sal'l'e .... 10%, » Mass Gas ...'B4* 84%
___. Conner 10% v

\u25a0 10_ do pfd 93 . 93%
Mavflowe?P !. » . » North Lake.. 8% 8*
_„ Con 30 40 Indiana .. .. 15% 16

MU.ml " -."* M'AAlguraah ....11% 11%
Michigan ... «* 5

NEW YORK CURB
\u25a0•Metal service to The Herald by J. C. Wll-

son, 212 West Fl'th street, Los Angeles.] _
NEW YORK, Oct. 13.-Following were the

closing quotations: < ••' .
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Am Tobacco.4l2 414 Mason Val .. 9% 10
n 8 OaT ... 0_ 0% Miami 19% 19%
Chicago Sub, 6% BV4 Mines of Am 60 55
Havana' ToB 3 5 Nevada Utah 1 \u25a0 1%
Stand'rd OII.COO 602 Nipissing ... 10% 10%
Cns Stmp RlB 21 Ohio.. 1% 2
Butte Coal'n 19_ 20 Rwhlde Coal. 5 514
Davis Daly.. - 2% Ray Consol... 19%. 20
Dolores ..... B% B% Ray Consol... 19% 20
Ely Central. 16 IT South Utah... 1% '2
Sly Consol.. 28 30 United Cop .. 4% 4%
c.reena Can. 7_ * Yukon \u0084..... •4,' 4$_Irou_... ... '% 1% Chlno ....... 20% 20%
Inspiration.. 9% 9% Con Arizona. 1% 2

Kerr Lake .. 6% 6% Keystone- .... J 4 3*
l.a Hose .... 4 4% El Rayo ...... 3. ' iS

BAN FRANCISCO OIL BTOCKB
Service to The Los Angeles ' Herald by 1... A.

Crlsler
_ Co.. members Los Angeles stock ex-

changer-! 00-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles. ' A - '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..'.*'.

. SAN FRANCISCO. , Oct. 13.-Followlng were
today's quotations on the Han Francisco stock
exchange: —Opening— . ,^f_,I_'_exchange . .

Bid. Asked. ,
i Bid. , Asked,

Associated Oil ... 43.25 43.75 43.50 44.00,
Brookshlr ...... 1.20 .\u25a0-!.» *•«> '. l-*>

Illinois Crude .... .38 .42 .35 .43
Mascot Oil 2.75 .... 2.76
Monte Crlsto ,2.60 2.40.. 2.60
New Pcnnsyl .... .76 .... .76 1.00
Palmer Oil 1.32% 1.35 1.81% 1.87%
Premier.... 80 .90 .90 ....
Silver Tip .. 1.25 .... 1.23 1.86

Sales—Boo Palmer 1.36; 800 Republic .62; 100
Sterling 2.26; 200 Brookshlre 1.30.

DISGUISES SELF AS TREE
TO RID FIELDS OF GEESE

Hides in Imitation Scrub Oak to
l Hunt Wild Fowl

CHICO, Cal., Oct. 13.—Getting his In-
spiration from Shakespeare by reading
how the soldiers hidden under tree
branches crept upon the army of Mac-
beth, Garold Jenson, a state univer-
sity student, has conceived the Idea of
hunting geese and ridding his father's
fields, near St. John, of the feathered
pest by disguising himself as a tree.

He recently ordered an imitation
tree from a scene painter and the
disguise was delivered yesterday. Tho
trunks Is large enough so Jenson can
hide in it. It is a realistic looking

affair and when the student is dressed
in it he takes on the appearance of a
scrub oak. .

, He believes he will be able to get
Into the midst of the geese flocks be-
fore they can see through his disguise.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
ENROLLMENT IS 3748

ITHACA, N. V., Oct. Announce-
ment today of Cornell's total enroll-
ment for the year shows it to be 3746,
an increase of 152 over last year.

The greatest gain Is 170 in the Col-
lege of Agriculture. A decrease of 70
Is shown In the mechanical engineering
course and the freshman class ls
smaller than last year. • '\u25a0
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IBY
THE TRAINLOAD

This Is the English Woolen Mills' Way of Importing
___ «*•»•___ No More i tkT ¥ ir ___uTTi_______

Dress Well tor mr 44 "^
NowLooK at These

gg Six month, .S o we opened our first tos *^BJjfcg^ 1200 Bolts of Huddersfield E-nglish
m Six months ago we opened our first Los fllll M^^t^^%.

i_w uuhb _.* -a-^

I Angeles store and the daily growth of our busi- BWT T» isOO^Uof Braw Jedberg Scotch
4 ness fully demonstrates we have struck the pop- Ewsffl yre awS/ Tweed \
| ular idea here as we havz elsewhere. fillip >B W 3000 Bolts ofBannochburn Scotch
3tj ! "From Mills to Man" is the money saving way.

r
Tweed %

§ ~~
£ - , L , NO LeSS 5000 Bolts of Celebrated Bradford

\si Once a custom it always a booster. _
„. _.' \u0084T _-.~.„i_1 That', what they all say -^ Suit or Overcoat to Your English Worsteds

I l hats what they an say.
Measure. That's All 2000 Bolts ofSelhirK Scotch Tweeds

I zl Cnqlish Woolen MillsIttL *r
M Tailored *„,„ \u0084,,.,1 wi mm mm miii-Mii jiopwiMw«_i_htiu\u25a0 UlmammW.mmMLmf "' «\u25a0\u25a0

A"

I Daily J^^^MSilWiW^WMSMW^^^^^^^ Principal
»

, l^Kmwn«_Hß^iii-t<ftilßfffftr \u25a0__\u25a0_ m.. \u25a0 ft nt worn mr -mm- ____rr——r. C/Y/es

I America 137139 South Spring Open Evenings .
'

,

The Wine of the Orient
isn't purer or of more delicate fla-
vor than the wine in stock at our
store. The cobwebs of years have
been brushed away and we have to
show you the'myriads of bottles of
"Reins de Los "Angeles" wines. They

are the exquisite wines we stake our .
reputation on and cannot be \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ob-
tained . from any other dealer.
"Relna de Los Angeles" Brand' is
the exclusive property of this com-
pany and has been duly registered
in Washington, D.* C, for a num-
ber of ,' years as a precautionary
measure against baseless imitations,

WEEK-END SPECIALS
25c Relna de _os Angeles Port, Sherry,

Angelica, Muscatel, Claret, ; i 20
bottle **""
500 Kelna de I_» Angeles Port, Sherry,

Angelica, Mrfscatel, Claret, "IS
bottle v; \u0084..*. •""
750 Kelna de Los Angeles Port, Sherry,

Angelica, Muscatel, Claret,^*; \u25a0 « en
hot lie •••• ' ***v

$1.00 Kelna de l.os Angeles Port, Sherry,

Angelica, Muscatel, Claret, 7« '
bottle •',»».
$1.00 Apricot, Peach, Apple, Off
lllackherry Cordials, b0tt1e..,..' .*>%/
$1.50 Itlch drain Whisky, Off
bonded, bottle .'. \u25a0

••»»' .
$1.50 California Cognac, CI OB
bonded, 7 years old, bottle ....N"***"

Grumbach Wine Co. /
649 Central Avenue

, Phones— 2205, Home P8206. i


